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DJ Packages 
 

Package #1 Reception Only DJ………………………………Only $945 
  -Unlimited reception playing hours 
  -1 professional standard sound system 
  -Wireless microphone for announcements/toasts 
  -Unlimited song customization 
  -Unlimited Planning time 
  -Customized Timeline planning 
  -Face-to-Face meeting with YOUR DJ! 
  -Full MC services including all announcements/coordinating 
  -Professional attired/performing DJ 
 

 
 Package #2 Ceremony and reception (same room)…...……Only $945 

  -Unlimited ceremony & reception playing hours 
  -1 professional standard sound system 
  -Wireless microphone for announcements/toasts 
  -Unlimited song customization 
  -Unlimited Planning time 
  -Customized Timeline planning 
  -Face-to-Face meeting with YOUR DJ! 
  -Full MC services including all announcements/coordinating 
  -Professional attired/performing DJ 

-1 Lapel microphone for minister or groom 
  -Wireless microphones for singers or readers if needed (1) 
  -Ability to plug in instruments as needed (1) 

 
 

 Package #3 Ceremony and reception (2 sound set ups)..….Only $1070 
  -Unlimited ceremony & reception playing hours 
  -2 professional standard sound systems 
  -Wireless microphone for announcements/toasts 

 -Unlimited song customization 
 -Unlimited Planning time 

  -Customized Timeline planning 
  -Face-to-Face meeting with YOUR DJ! 
  -Full MC services including all announcements/coordinating 
  -Professional attired/performing DJ 

-1 Lapel microphone for minister or groom 
  -Wireless microphones for singers or readers if needed (1) 
  -Ability to plug in instruments as needed (1) 
  -Travel between sites as needed *(up to 5 miles) 
 
 



Photo booth Packages 

Photo booth…………………………………………….……Only $695 
         Without DJ booked…..$795 

  -Compare to competition between $700-$1200 
  -4 hours consecutive photo time 
  -Large enough for up to 6-8 people at a time 
  -Set up, tear down, & delivery (set up 1.5 hours before start time) 
  -Photo booth attendant/tech 

-2 copies of each photo, one for the guest, and one for you 
-Customized 20 page scrapbook for photos and guests wishes 

  -Custom caption at the bottom of every photo 
  -A flash drive digital copy of all images taken 
  -Fun props, silly hats, mustaches, etc. for funny pictures 
  -High quality professional photos guaranteed 

-Color Photos & Black/white Photos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
What do you want the 2 to 3-line caption at the bottom of the pictures to say? 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

Due to high volume of requests, Photo booth requires an additional $100 deposit.  $100 Photo Booth deposit is not transferable to DJ 

balance if the Photo Booth is Cancelled 

 

 

Total Package Balance                    $__________ Including DJ & Photo booth 
 

 



 
Add-Ons 

Add Ons can be added at any time up until 2 weeks prior to your wedding.  This information IS needed at your final planning meeting 
 

Rehearsal Attendance & Coordination……...………………………...……Only $95 
 
-Small set up to provide rehearsal music for practice (*up to 1.5 hours total time) 
-Planning for wedding ceremony & rehearsal 
-Attendance & Coordination at your wedding rehearsal  
-As available based on other DJ events scheduled  
-Does not include music for the rehearsal dinner 

 
Karaoke……...…………………………………………….……………….....Only $50 

 
-Huge Karaoke Library  
-wifi or cellular signal required (because we use an online subscription) 
-Extra microphone for singers (2 total) 
-Extra computer screen to display lyrics 
 

Slideshow………………………………………………………………..……..Only $150 
  
-42” 1080 HD LCD TV or 90” Screen & projector for slideshow (YOUR CHOICE!) 
-Slideshows must be submitted at least 2 weeks before the event to test.  We are not responsible if the slideshow 
doesn’t work, BUT we’ll make sure it does if you give turn the slideshow in on time! 
 
   TV                or                      Projector & screen 

 
 
 
 

Subwoofers……………………………………………………………..….…Only $150 
   (Recommended for weddings over 200 guests) 

Really add some BOOM! 
Our standard sound system is great, but if you have a large room, to keep the bass loud, subwoofers are a great 

add-on 
-2 extra loud 18inch subwoofers to add to our standard professional system 
-If your wedding is in a small/medium size venue, these are not necessary 
-Highly recommended for large venues (weddings 175 people or more) 
 

 
 



 
Lighting Packages 

 
Lighting Package #1…..……...………………………………..…...…Only $35 

 
-2 “Beat matching” LED effect lights 
-Lights Clamp onto our speaker stands 
-1 “DERBY” style light 
-1 “TRIGEM” (moonflower style) for dance floor 
-Adds Disco/Club/Dance atmosphere 
-Great for Small to medium rooms (80 ppl)      
-See Video Examples on our Website 
 
 
 

Lighting Package #2…..……...………………………………………...Only $75 
   

 -Lights hanging Overhead for better placement 
-2 “DERBY” style lights that cover the room” 
-1 Rotosphere “White Disco Ball” effect 
-2 “TRI GEM” (moonflower) for dance floor 
-“SCANNING LED” effect lights that interact 
-Adds Disco/Club/Dance atmosphere 
-5X the effect of Package #1 

  -Great for most sized rooms (up to 175 ppl)      
      -See Video Examples on our Website 
 
 
 
 

Lighting Package #3…..……...…………………………….………….Only $250 
-Full Overhead Truss system for lights 
-2 “DERBY” style lights  
-1 Rotosphere “Disco Ball” effect 
-2 “TRI GEM” (moonflower)  
-3 “SCANNING LED” effect lights  
-2 “Moving Head” fixtures  
-Adds Disco/Club/Dance atmosphere 
-DMX lighting controller to customize 
-4X the effect of Package #2 
-Great for any size rooms (400ppl)     
-See Video Example on our Website     
 

Most 
Popular 
Package! 



 
Up-Lighting……………..…………………………………….…Only $18/per light 

          
 
 
 
-Customize exact amount you need 
-Customize exact color you want (unlimited colors) 
-Best prices on “Up lighting”  
-See color options on our Website 
-L.E.D. Battery Powered lights (no cords!) 
 
 
 
 
 
# of lights needed_____________ color _____________ Total $________________ 
 
 
 
 

Monogram Light……………………………………………..………...…Only $150 
 
-Customizable “logo” with your initials, names, wedding date, etc 

 
 

 
 

Explain what you want your 
monogram to be  

(Initials?, names?, wedding date?, 
heart shaped? Font?, Etc.) 

 
 

_________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________________________________ 
 
Total Lighting/Add On Balance                                            $__________ 
 

 
 

 
 



Wedding Ceremony Song Selection 
*Please specify if specific version is desired 

                                                                (Check all that apply) 
 

Prelude Music (6-8 songs) 

Vitamin String Quartet (Violin Quartet versions of regular “Radio” songs) 

 Jazz Instrumental songs (George Benson, Tom Scott, Kenny G, ETC.) 

 Country love songs (Tim & Faith, Shania, Clint Black, ETC.) 

 R&B love songs (Luther Van dross, Brian McKnight, KC & JoJo, ETC.) 

 Orchestra Classical (Classical orchestral selections from Bach, Beethoven, Vivaldi, etc.)  

 Piano Instrumentals (Piano versions of classical songs by O’Neil Brothers, Piano Guys, & others) 

 Acoustic Guitar Instrumentals (Acoustic versions of classical songs by various artists)  

 Choose your own (fill in below) 
 

Artist        Song Title 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

___________________________________    ___________________________________ 
 

 
 
Seating of Grandparents/parents     Bridal Party Processional   

 “Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring”        “Canon in D”      

 “Trumpet Voluntary in D”             “Ave Maria”      

 “Spring Four Seasons”             “Ode to Joy”      

 “Sheep may safely graze”              “Air on a G String” Bach 

 “Never would have made it” Marvin Sapp      “I” Yiruma 

 “There is Love” (the wedding song) Peter/Paul/Mary   “1 +1” Beyonce 

 “Mamas Song” Carrie Underwood      “When I say I do” Matthew West 

 “Beautiful World” Colin Hay       “Ribbons in the sky” Stevie Wonder 

 “Because you love me” Celine Dion      “Swept Away” Avett Brothers 

 “Find your wings” Mark Harris      “Love never fails” Brandon Heath 

 Custom_____________________________     Custom__________________________ 
 
 
 
 



Bride Processional        Recessional   

 “Canon in D”  Pachelbel       “Wedding March”  (traditional)   

 “Bridal Chorus”  (traditional)        “Water music hornpipe”  Handel 

 “Bridal March” Jonathan Cain  (very unique version)   “Another one bites the dust” Queen 

 “River flows in you” Yiruma       “All you need is love” Beatles 

 “Butterfly Waltz” Brian Crain       “Say Hey (I love you)” Michael Franti 

 “Jessica’s Theme” Bruce Rowland      “I feel good” James Brown 

 “Thousand Years” Christina Perri      “Signed, Sealed, Delivered” Stevie W. 

 “Never felt this way” (Interlude) Alicia Keys     “This will be“ Natalie Cole 

 “Wonderful world/over the rainbow” Israel K.    “Let’s get married” Jagged edge Remix 

 “Golden” Chrisette Michelle       “Best day of my life” American Authors 

 Custom_____________________________     Custom__________________________ 
  
 
Song During Ceremony   
(We do not suggest music during the ceremony, even during unity ceremonies; however if there is a song choice that you want, please 
fill in below) 

 Custom________________________________________________ 
 
Soloist or Reading during ceremony? 
If you have ANYONE speaking besides the bride, groom, or minister during the ceremony you may need a microphone for them.  (1) 
Handheld microphone is included if you need it in addition to the lapel microphone. 
 

 YES, I need a handheld microphone and stand for a soloist or reader 
 NO, only the Groom, Bride, and Minister will be speaking 

 
Ideas for Ceremony 

 
Unity Candle 
 The unity candle is very traditional and common.  There would be 3 candle set up on a table/stand.  The 
Mother of the Bride would light the left candle as she is seated.  The Mother of the Groom lights the right candle 
as she is seated.  Then during the ceremony, as the minister explains, the bride and groom would each grab a 
candle (lit by his/her mother) and together light the center candle to signify two becoming one.   
 
Sand Ceremony 
 The Sand Ceremony is increasingly more popular.  Similar to the Unity candle, the bride and groom would 
each have a vase of sand (should be contrasting colors).  The bride and groom would pour the sand together in a 
vase/bowl, to symbolize that the grains of sand, once separated, can never again be separated, and are now one.  
This can also be done to include children of either the bride or groom, by having an additional vase of sand 
representing the child.  With multiple colors of sand, this can make a neat display in your new home.   
 
Letter Ceremony 
 The letter ceremony is a great way to express your love & commitment to each other.  The bride and 
groom would each write a letter to each other explaining why they love each other, and things they love about 
each other.  These letters would be sealed so no one has read the letter except the person who wrote it.  The 
letters would then be placed in a box (usually wooden, or something nice), along with a bottle of wine, and two 
glasses.  This would be sealed until the 5th anniversary of the couple, so that they could open it, enjoy the wine 
together, and remind themselves and each other of the reasons for their strong love.   



 
Formal dances/events song selections 

Please (N/A) any songs or formalities you won’t be having 
(Check all that apply) 

  
Wedding Party Entrance       First Dance  

”I gotta feeling” Black Eyed Peas     “At last” Etta James  

“All my rowdy friends…” Hank Williams Jr.     “From the Ground up” Dan + Shay 

 “Can’t stop the feeling” Justin Timberlake     “Everything I do” Bryan Adams  

 “Celebration” Kool and the gang      “Thinking Out Loud” Ed Sheeran  

 “Get ready for this” 2 Unlimited      “Forever” Ben Harper  

 “Rocky theme song” Rocky soundtrack     “The luckiest” Ben Folds 

 “Uptown Funk” Bruno Mars      “This kind of love” Sister Hazel 

 “How you like me now” The Heavy     “You and Me” Dave Matthews 

 “Crazy in Love” Beyonce and Jay Z     “With this ring” Platters  

 “Sexy and I know it” LMFAO     “I won’t give up” Jason Mraz 

 “Let’s get ready to rumble” Jock Jams    “All of me” John Legend 

 “Sirius” Alan parsons project (Chicago bulls into)   “Make you feel my love” Adele 

 Custom_____________________________    Custom__________________________ 
 
 
Father/Daughter Dance       Mother/Son Dance  

 “Butterfly kisses” Bob Carlisle      “A song for mama” Boys II Men  

 “Cinderella” Steven Curtis Chapman     “My wish” Rascal Flats  

 “Stealing Cinderella” Chuck Wicks      “Sunshine of my life” Stevie Wonder 

 “I loved her first” Heartland       “A mother’s song” T Carter Music 

 “My girl” Temptations       “Simple Man” Lynyrd Skynrd 

 “My Little Girl” Tim McGraw     “The perfect fan” Backstreet Boys 

 “Father and Daughter” Paul Simon      “I hope you dance” Leanne Womack  

 “Dance with my father” Luther Vandross    “All to you” DJ Keo  

 “Kind and Generous” Natalie Merchant    “Have I told you lately” Rod Stewart  

 “Daddy dance with me” Krystal Keith    “Through the years” Kenny Rogers  

 “Always be your baby” Natalie Grant    “Hero” Mariah Carey 

 “A song for my daughter” Ray Allaire    “In my life” Beatles  

 Custom_____________________________    Custom__________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
        Break Out Dances 

 A fun idea to spice up your First Dance, Father Daughter Dance, or Mother Son Dance is to do a “Breakout Dance”.  
This would be where you start the dance with a slow song, and then have a “Scratch” sound effect, and go into something 
upbeat and fun.  You can just dance off the cuff, or even choreograph a routine that you practice to prior to the wedding.  
You can do this with just 2 songs, or include parts of several different songs.  

Your formal dances 
can seem REALLY 

long.  Do you want us 
to fade this song 

around 1:30-2:00? 
Fade Song 
Play FULL song 

Fade Song 
Play FULL song 

Fade Song 
Play FULL song 



 
 
 
Bridal party Dance        Cake Cutting  

 “Bust a move” Young MC       “Everlasting Love”  Smokey Robinson 

 “Wobble” V.I.C.       “The sweetest thing” U2  

 “Everybody dance now” C&C music factory    “Candy girl (sugar sugar)” the archies  

 “Custom Remix (just ask us!)      “How sweet it is” James Taylor  

 “Walk this way” Aerosmith and Run DMC     “Cut the cake” Average White Band  

 “Thriller” Michael Jackson      “Mack the knife” Frank Sinatra  

 “Step in the name of love” R. Kelly     “Sweet Thang” Mary J. Blige 

 “Push it” Salt n Pepa        “Sugar” Maroon 5 

 “Crank Dat” Soulja boy      “Candy Girl” New Edition 

 “Pretty boy Swag” Soulja Boy     “Hit me with your best shot” Pat Benetar 

 Custom_____________________________    Custom__________________________ 
 
 
Bouquet Toss        Garter Removal & Toss  

 “Girls just wanna have fun” Cyndi Lauper     “Let’s get it on” Marvin Gaye  

 “It’s raining men” The Weather Girls     “Going the distance” Cake  

 “Single ladies” Beyonce       “James bond theme” 

 “Where my girls at” 112      “Hey mama” Nicki Minaj / David Guetta  

 “Man I feel like a woman” Shania Twain     “Oh yeah” Yellow  

 “Dear Future Husband” Meghan Trainor    “One hot mamma” Trace Adkins 

 “Hopin, and wishin” Brenda Lee     “The Man” Aloe Blac 

 “Girls run the world” Beyonce     “Cherry Pie” Warrant 

 “Pretty Woman” Roy Orbison      “Foxy Lady” Jimi Hendrix 

 “She’s a Lady” Tom Jones      “Earned It” The Weeknd 

 “Wanna Be” Spice Girls       “Hot in Here” Nelly 

 Custom_____________________________    Custom__________________________ 
 
Replacement Garter  
 
This is where you have the gentleman who catches the garter, put it on the leg of the Lady who caught the bouquet.  This can be funny 
for everyone, but it may be too much depending on the crowd.  Let us know whether or not you want to do this.  Choose your own song 
or from list above.    

   Yes   No   Song:_____________________________ 
 
Other Special Dances 
 
Please list if there are any other special dances we have not included that you would like.  An example of this would be if the 
Bride/Groom have children and wanted to dance with their children, or if there is an uncle, aunt, grandparent, etc. you would want to 
dedicate a dance to.   

 Song: ________________________________________  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Last Dance  

 “Closing time” Semisonic  

 “Good Riddance” Green Day 

 “I’ve had the time of my life” Dirty Dancing Soundtrack  

 “Save the last dance for me” Platters   

 “Save the last dance for me” Michael Buble  

 “Last Dance” Donna Summer 

 “Dirty Bit” Black eyed Peas 

 “After All” Peter Cetera 

 “Don’t Change” Music Soulchild 

 “This will be an everlasting love” Natalie Cole 

 “Glad you came” The Wanted 

”We are young” Fun 

 “At last” Etta James  

 Custom____________________________ 
 

 
 
 

Please check any genres you want us to include in the Reception 
 
 
 

 40’s  Bluegrass  Gospel   Old School hip-hop 

  50’s  Celtic Rock Grunge   Polka 

  60’s  Christian   Hip Hop   Pop 

  70’s  Country   House   Reggae 

  80’s  Classic Country Indie (pop)  Salsa 

  90’s  Classic Rock Indie (rock)  Samba 

  Today’s  Dance  Jam Band   Showtunes 

  Acoustic  Disco  Jazz (traditional)  Ska 

  Alternative  Electronic  Jazz (fusion)  Soul 

  Beach  Eurobeat  Latin   Southern Gospel 

  Bachata  Folk  Merinque   Swing 

  Big Band  Funk  Modern Rock  Techno 

  Blues  Glam Rock Motown   Other_________________ 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Cocktail Hour & Dinner Suggestions 
We have over 85,000 songs, and we’ll get ANY song you want.  These are just a few suggestions.   

   
           Big Band/ Classic Jazz                   Acoustic/pop/Country                     R&B / Love songs 

 “What a wonderful world” L. Armstrong   “You and me” DMB        “Here and now” Luther Vandross  

 “They can’t take that away” E. Fitzgerald  “Crash into me” DMB        “Endless love” Lionel & Diana 

 “I’ve got you under my skin” Sinatra         “Sing” Ed Sheeran          “Let’s stay together” Al Greene  

 “Sway” Michael Buble               “Better Together” Jack J.         “If I aint got you” Alicia Keys  

 “That’s Amore” Dean Martin              “I’m yours” Jason Mraz        “I love, need, and want you” Patti L. 

 “Mambo Italiano” Dean Martin              “Home” Phillip Phillips        “By your side” Sade  

 “When you’re smiling” L. Armstrong        “Say” John Mayer         “Sweet love” Anita Baker 

 “Let’s do it” Ella Fitzgerald              “Clarity” John Mayer        “Back at one” Brian Mcknight  

 “Fever” Peggy Lee              “1234” Plain White T’s        “The sweetest love” Robin Thicke 

 “Feeling good” Michael Buble              “Hey soul sister” Train        “You’re the only one” Eric Benet 

 “The way you look tonight” Sinatra           “The Best thing” R. LaMontagne  “My cherie amour” Stevie Wonder  

 “Unforgettable” Nat King Cole              “Let it be me” R. LaMontagne     “You are my lady” Freddie Jackson 

 “Beyond the Sea” Bobby Darin                  “Sound of Sunshine” M. Franti    “Angel of mine” Monica  

 “Fly me to the moon” Sinatra              “Say Hey (I love you) M. Franti   “All my life” KC and JOJO 

 “Come fly with me” Sinatra              “Carolina in my mind” James T.  “Only you can make me happy” Surface 

 “Volare” Dean Martin                 “The sweetest thing” U2              “Love of my life” Brian McKnight 

 “Mean a thing” L. Armstrong              “Into the Mystic” Van Morrison  “Point of All” Anthony Hamilton 

 “Stardust” Artie Shaw              “Bubbly” Colbie Callait       “Nothing Even Matters” Lauryn Hill 

 “Daybreak” Tom Scott              “Ask for more” Edwin McCain   “Something Special” Usher 

 “Wedding Song” Kenny G              “Faithfully” Journey                   ”Fallin” Alicia Keys 

 “Sax o loco” Kenny G              “Memories of us” Keith Urban   “Ordinary People” John Legend 

 “Moondance” Michael Buble              “She’s Everything” B. Paisley    “Ascension” Maxwell 

 “In the Mood” Glen Miller              “Everything I do…” B. Adams   “Pretty Wings” Maxwell 

 “Lover Man” Billie Holiday                       “Love Story” Taylor Swift          “Sure Thing” Miguel 

 “Bugle Boy“ Andrews Sisters              “The best of my love” Eagles     “If this isn’t love” Jennifer Hudson 

 “Sing, Sing, Sing” Benny Goodman           “Tiny Dancer” Elton John          “Wifey” Next 

 “A train” Duke Ellington              “Always a woman” Billy Joel    ”So Amazing” Luther Vandross  

 “Body & Soul” John Coltrane              “Come away with” Norah Jones  “With You” Chris Brown 

 “Paper Moon” Buddy Rich              “I love your love” Eric Church   “Give All my love to you” Keith Sweat 

 “Hello Dolly” L. Armstrong              “Sunday Mornings” Maroon 5    “Give me you” Mary J. Blige 

 “Two O’clock Jump” Harry James             “Ho Hey” Lumineers                 ”Easy” Lionel Ritchie 

 “Cheek to Cheek” Sinatra                           ”I & Love & Your Avett Bro’s   “Her heart” Anthony Hamilton 

 “String of Pearls” Glen Miller              “I will wait” Mumford/sons        “Takes Time to love” Trey Songz 

 “Jump, Jive, Wail” Brian Seltzer              “Be Cool if you did” B. Shelton  ANY of Hidden Beach Recordings 
  



 
  Reception & Dance Suggestions 

We have over 85,000 songs, and we’ll get ANY song you want.  These are just a few suggestions.   
 

50’s             60’s & Beach   70’s & Disco  
 

 “Shout” Isley Brothers   “Can’t help falling in love” Elvis   “ABC” Jackson 5  

 “Johnny B. Goode” Chuck Berry  “Chapel of Love” Dixie Cups   “American Pie” Don Mclean  

 “Great Balls of Fire” Jerry Lee Lewis  “At last” Etta James    “We are family” Sister Sledge  

 “Rockin Robin” Bobby Day   “Twist and Shout” Beatles   “Let’s get it on” Marvin Gaye  

 “Chantilly Lace” The Big Bopper  “Louie Louis” Kingsmen   “Play that funky music” Wild Cherry  

 “Whote lotta Shakin” J.L. Lewis  “Pretty Woman” Roy Orbison   “Dancing Queen” Abba 

 “Tetuila” The Champs   “Stand by me” Ben E. King   “Stayin Alive” Bee Gees 

 “Love me Tender” Elvis Presley  “The Twist” Chubby Checker   “Le Freak” (freak out) Chic 

 “All shook up” Elvis Presley   “Good Lovin” Young Rascals   “ Hot Stuff” Donna Summer   

 “Wake up little Susie” Everly Brothers  “A man loves a woman” P. Sledge  “Do ya think I’m Sexy” Rod Stewart  

 “Rock around the Clock” Bill Hailey  “My Girl” Temptations   “Can’t get enough” Barry White 

 “Folsom Prison Blues” Johnny Cash  “Sweet Caroline” Neil Diamond  “Car Wash” Rose Royce  

 “Tutti Frutii” Little Richard   “Can’t help myself” Four Tops   “That’s the way” KC & Sunshine Band  

 “Good Golly” Little Richard   “Unchained Melody” Righteous Bro’s  “Get down tonight” KC & Sunshine  

”Splish Splash” Bobby Darin   “Proud Mary” C.C.R    “Kung Fu Fighting” Cal Douglas  

 “Jailhouse Rock” Elvis Presley   “Too proud to beg” Temptations  “You dropped a bomb on me” Gap Band 

 “That’ll be the day” Buddy Holly  “Carolina Girls” Chairmen of the board  “I will survive” Gloria Gaynor 

 “Lollipop” Chordettes    “I love beach music” Embers   “Wonderful Tonight” Eric Clapton 

 “Only You” Platters    “Land of 1000 dances” Wilson Picket  “To be real” Cheryl Lynn 

 “What I’d Say” Ray Charles   “Mustang Sally” Wilson Picket  “Brick House” Commodorres 

 “Shake, Rattle & Roll” Joe Turner  “Good Vibrations” Beach Boys  “You should be dancing” Bee Gees 

 “Sh-boom” Chords    “Miss Grace” The Tymes   “Boogie wonderland” Earth, wind, fire 

 “You Send me” Sam Cooke   “Be young, foolish, happy” The Tams  “Funky Town” Lipps Inc 

” La Bamba” Ritchie Valens   “Wooly Bully” Sam the Shams   “It’s raining men” Weather Girls 

 “Love potion #9” Clovers   “RESPECT” Aretha Franklin   “Ladies Night” Kook and the gang 

 “At the Hop” Danny & Jrs.    “With this Ring” Platters   “Love train” O’Jays 

” Peggy Sue” Buddy Holly   “Soul Man” Sam & Dave   “Brown Eyed Girl” Van Morrison 

 “Donna” Ritchie Valens   “Southern Belles” Band of Oz   “Atomic Dog” Geoge Clinton 

 “The Stroll” Diamonds   “Ocean Boulevard” Band of Oz  “Shake your groove thing” Peaches/Herb 

 “Locomotion”  Little Eva   “My Lady Soul” Temptations   “Let’s groove tonight” Earth, wind, fire 

 “Unforgettable” Nat King Cole   “Do you love me” Contours   “Bustin Loose” Chuck Brown 

“Yakity Yak” Coasters   “Build me up Buttercup” Foundations  “Fire” Ohio Players 

”Love Me Tender” Elvis Presley   “I feel good” James Brown   “Jungle Boogie” Kool & the Gang 
 
 



   
Reception & Dance Suggestions 

We have over 85,000 songs, and we’ll get ANY song you want.  These are just a few suggestions.   
 

80’s           90’s        2000’s 
 

 “What I like about you” Romantics   “Vogue” Madonna    “Sexy & I Know it” LMFAO 
 “Have fun tonight” Wang Chung   “Baby got Back” Sir Mix-a-lot   “Yeah” Usher Ft. Lil Jon   

 “Billie Jean” Michael Jackson    “Nuthin but a G Thing” Dr. Dre  “Low” Flo Rida Ft. T Pain 

 “Walk like an Egyptian” Bangles   “Can’t touch this” MC Hammer  “Whatever you like” T.I. 

 “Celebration” kool and the gang   “Ice Ice Baby” Vanilla Ice   “Hey Ya” Outkast 

 “Eileen” Dexy’s Midnight Runners   “Good Vibrations” marky Mark  “In Da Club” 50 cent 

 “Jessie’s Girl” Rick Springfield   “Poison” Bell Biv DeVoe   “Hot in Herre” Nelly 

 “I wanna dance w/somebody” Whitney H.  “Getin Jiggy With it” Will Smith  “Sexyback” Justin Timberlake 

 “867-5309” Tommy Tutone    “Livin La Vida Loca” Ricky Martin  “Poker Face” Lady Gaga 

 “Love Shack” B-52’s     “Humpty Dance” Digital Underground  “Gold Digger” Kanye & Jamie 

 “Sweet Dreams” Eurythmics    “Groove is in the Heart” Deee-Lite  “Empire State of mind” Jay Z 

 “Push it” Salt N Pepa     “Baby 1 more time” Britney Spears  “Gotta Feelin” Black eyed Peas 

 “Bust a Move” Young MC    “This is how we do it” Montel Jordan  “Toxic” Britney Spears 

 “Whip it” Devo     “Let me clear my throat”  DJ Kool  “Get the Party Started” Pink  

 “Super Freak” Rick james    “Rump Shakers” Wreckx N Effects  “Get ur Freak on” Missy Elliot  

 “Pour some Sugar on Me” Def Leppard   “Now that we found love” Hea vy D  “Hollaback girl” Gwen Stefani 

 “Livin on  Prayer” Bon Jovi    “Gin and Juice” Snoop Dog   “Bye Bye Bye” NSYNC 

 “Like a Virgin” Madonna    “Juicy”  Notorious B.I.G.   “Party in the USA”Miley Cyrus 

 “Walk this way” Aerosmtih Run DMC   “Say my name” Destiny’s Child  “Lights” Ellie Goulding 

 “Shook me all night long” ACDC   “Loser” Beck    “Lady Marmalade” lil Kim 

 “Don’t stop believing” Journey    “Whatta Man” Salt-N-Pepa   “Party Up in Here” DMX 

 “Rapper’s Delight” Sugar Hill Gang   “Jump Around” house of Pain   “Tik Tok” Ke$ha 

 “Need you tonight” INXS    “No Diggity” Blackstreet   “Just Dance “ Lady Gaga 

 “It takes two” Rob Base    “Semi-Charmed Life” Third Eye Blind  “Moves like Jagger” Maroon 5 

 “Take on me” A-ha     “Everybody Dance Now” C+C Music  “You’re Beautiful James Blunt 

 “Wake me up” Wham     “Blister in the sun” Violent Femmes ”“I love it” Icona Pop 

 “Footloose” Kenny Loggins    “Two Princes” Spin Doctors   “Party Rock Anthem” LMFAO 

 “Fight for your right” Beastie Boys   “California Love” 2Pac   “California Girls” Katy Perry 

 “Ton Loc” Wild Thing    “O.P.P. Naughty By Nature  ”Dynamite” Taio Cruz 

 “My Prerogative” Bobby Brown   “Can I getta” Jay Z    “Teenage Dream” Katy Perry 

 “Crazy little thing called love” Queen   “I’ll be” Edwin McCain  ”Raise your Glass” Pink 

 “Old time Rock & Roll” Bob Segar   “Virtual Insanity” Jamiroquai   “like a G6”  Far East Movement 

 “Nuthin but a good time” Poison   “Run Around” Blues Traveler   “Boom Boom Pow” Black Eyed  
 



 
Reception & Dance Suggestions 

We have over 85,000 songs, and we’ll get ANY song you want.  These are just a few suggestions.   
 

Hip hop/Rap                          Country             Top 40 (current) 
 

 “Hold You Down” Chris Brown  “Amazed” Lonestar     “Fancy” Iggy Azalea 

 “1-2 step” Ciara    “Boot Scootin Boogie” Brooks & Dunn   “Sorry”  Justin Bieber  

 “Live your life” T.I.    “Play something Country” Brooks & Dunn  “Downtown” Macklemore 

 “O.M.G. Usher    “Chicken Fried” Zac Brown Band   “Turn Down for What” Lil Jon 

 “Drop it like it’s hot” Snoop   “Honky Tonk Badonkadonk” Trace Adkins  “Same old Love” Selena Gomez 

 “Hotline Bling” Drake   “Red Solo Cup” Toby Keith    “Honey I’m good” Andy G. 

 “Blame it” Jamie Foxx   “I cross my heart” George Straight   “Gonna lose you” Meghan T. 

 “The way I are” Timbaland    “Bless the Broken Road” Rascal Flatts   “Royals” Lorde 

 “Fine” Mary J. Blige    “Dixieland Delight” Alabama    “Time of our lives” Neyo / PB  

 “Get low” lil Jon    “Love Story” Taylor Swift    “Trap Queen” Fetty Wap 

 “Fancy” Drake    “Wagon Wheel” Old Crow Medicine Show  “Hey Mama” Guetta / Minaj 

 “679” Fetty Wap    “Drinking Class” Lee Brice    “Focus” Ariana Grande 

 “Shots” LMFAO    “Sweet home Alabama” Lynyrd Skynyrd  “My House” Flo Rida 

 “Loyal” Chris Brown / Lil Wayne  “Burning it down” Jason Aldean   “Fireball” PItbul / John Ryan 

 “In Paris” Kanye & Jay Z   “Ready Set Roll” Chase Rice    “Uptown Funk” Bruno Mars 

 “All I do is win” DJ Khaled   “I can take it from there” Chris Young   “Bang Bang” Jessie J 

 “Walk it out” DJ Unk    “Homegrown” Zac Brown Band  ”Bad Blood” Taylor Swift 

 “2 step” DJ Unk    “Cruise” Florida Georgia Line    “What do you mean” Justin B. 

 “I” Kendrick Lamar    “Where it’s at” Dustin Lynch    “Jealous” Nick Jonas 

 “Dance (A$$) Big Sean   “Be my love song” Easton Corbin   “All of Me” John Legend 

 “Started from the Bottom” Drake  “Smoke a little Smoke” Eric Church   “Dark Horse” Katy Perry 

 “No Flex Zone” Rae Sremmund ”All I wanna do” Sugarland    “Want to want me” Jason D.  

 “7/11” Beyonce    “Drunk on a Plane” Djerks Bentley   “Young, Wild, Free” Wiz  K. 

 “Lifestyle Young Thug   “Pontoon” Little Big Town    “Style” Taylor Swift 

 “Started from the botoom” Drake  “Crushin it” Brad Paisley    “We found love” Rihanna 

 “Coco” Ot Genasis    “Yeah”  Joe Nichols      “Cake by the Ocean” DNCE 

 “I’m on one” Lil Wayne   “Lovin you is fun” Easton Corbin   “Chandalier” Sia 

 “Black & Yellow” Wiz Khalifa  “Family Tradition” Hank Williams Jr.   “Happy” Pharrell 

 “All Eys on you” Meek Mill   “You never called me by my name” D.A.C.  “Shut up and Dance” WTM 

 “Big Poppa” Notorious B.I.G.   “Good time” Alan Jackson    “Talk Dirty” Jason Derulo 

 “Bottoms up” Trey Songz   “Alcohol” Brad Paisley    “Classic” MKTO 

 “Truffle Butter” Minaj / Wayne  “Watermelon Crawl” Tracy Byrd   “Blurred Lines” Robin Thicke 

 “The way you move” Outkast   “Friends in low places” Garth Brooks   “Drunk in Love” Beyonce 

 “Whoomp there it is” Tag Team  “Devil went down to Georgia” C.D.B.   “Rather Be” Clean Bandit 



  
Reception & Dance Suggestions 

We have over 85,000 songs, and we’ll get ANY song you want.  These are just a few suggestions.     
   

        Line/Group Dances               Club/Electronic/House/Dance   Latin    
    

 “Electric Slide” Marcia Griffin   “One more time” Daft Punk   “Donza Kuduro” Don Omar  

 “Cha Cha Slide” DJ Casper   “Satisfaction” Benny Benassi   “Estoy Enamorado” Wisin & Yandel  

 “Cupid Shuffle” Cupid   “Bulletproof” La Roux   “Besame” Camila  

 “YMCA” Village People   “Stereo Love” Edward Maya   “Calle Ocho” Pitbul 

 “Macarena” Los Del Rio   “We no speak Americano” Yolanda   “Loca” Shakira  

 “Whip/Nae Nae (Watch me) Silento  “Who’s that chick” David Guetta   “Corazon sin Cara” Prince Royce 

 “Chicken Dance “Various”   “Evacuate the dancefloor” Cascada  “Ni Lo Intentes” Julion Alvarez 

 “Cmon ride the train” Quad City DJs  “Take over Control” Afrojack   “Bon Bon” Pitbull  

 “Gonna make you sweat” C&C   “Sandstorm” Darude    “Gasolina” Daddy yankee   

 “The Wobble” VIC    “Barbra Steisand” Duck Sauce   “Me Encantaria” Fidel Rueda  

  “Copper Head Road”  Steve Earle  “Bangarang” Skrillex    “Nina De Mi Corazon” La Arrolladora  

 “Cotton Eyed Joe” Rednex   “Hey Sexy Lady” ISquare   “Cuando Me Enamoro” Enrique I. 

 “Perculator” Cajmere    “Alive” Krewella    “Me Duele” Roberto Tapia  

 “Crank Dat” Soulja Boy   “Around the world” ATC   “Mi Necesidad” Grupo Motez  

 “Apache” (jump on it) Sugar Hill Gang  “Break Free” Zedd / Ariana Grande  “Alejate De Mi” Camila 

 “Teach me how to Dougie   “The last of me yet” Dave Aude Mix  “Yerbatero” Juanes 

 “Harlem Shake” Bauer   “Titanium” David Guetta   “Loco Jowell & Randy 

 “Gangnam Style” PSY   “I could be the one” Avicci   “La Despedida” Daddy Yankee 

 “Biker’s Shuffle”  Big Mucci    “As your friend” Afrojack   “Bailando” Enrique I. 

 “Strokin” Clarence Carter   “Louder” Chris Willis    “Dime Que Me Quieres” El Recodo  

 “Beer Barrel Polka” Yankovic   “Scary Monsters” Skrillex   “Que Sera Di Ti” Thalia 

 “Hokey Pokey (for kids & VT fans)   “I need your love” Calvin Harris “Suavemente” Elvis Crespo 

 “Time Warp” Rocky Horror   “feel So Close” Calvin Harris   “No Puedo Volver” Intocable 
 “The Hustle” Van McCoy   “Cinema” Benny Bennassi   “Te Tengo O Te Perdi” Juan Velez 

 “Drop That Nae Nae”  We are Toonz  “Levels” Avicii    “Mi Amor Es Pobre” Tony Dize 
 “Conga” Gloria Estefan   “Spectrum” Zedd    “La Vida Es Asi” Ivy Queen 

 “Hava Nagila” Me first & G.G.  “Chasing Summers” Tiesto   “Bachata En Fukuoka” Juan Luis Guerra 
 “K wang” Khia    “Get up” Bingo Players   “Solos” Tony Dize 

   
 

How to Dance at a Wedding? 
As helpful as our WEDDING PLANNER is, our Website is very helpful too.  Not only do we have all the fun 
dance ideas, but we show you the moves too!  There is a “how to” video on every single line/group dance we 
suggest.  This way you can be prepared to know all the fun line dances, shuffles, and group dances…new and 

old.  There are many funny dance move ideas on the website in addition.   
  

 



Please list your personal requests 
List as many or as few as you would like.  We will have EVERY song you request.   

 
Song Title      Artist 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 
 

________________________________  __________________________________ 



Please list your personal requests 
 

As many or as few as you would like 
 

Song Title      Artist 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
Do Not Play List! 

Songs you do not want played no matter who requests them 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 
________________________________  __________________________________ 

 



 
 

Fun Icebreaker Games & Dances 
 
 

Anniversary Dance  Yes  No 
The Anniversary Dance is when the DJ invites all the married couples to the dance floor.  Usually a slower song 
works best for this.  You have on the dance floor, married couples in their 20’s, all the way to their 80’s.  This is 
a fun dance that includes all ages.  After a minute of dancing, the DJ would announce “except for the Bride and 
Groom, if you have been married less than 1 year, please leave the dance floor”.  This would continue (5 years, 
10 years, etc.) until you end up with the Bride and Groom, and the couple that has been married the longest.  
Usually the crowd is eager to applaude at how long they have been married.  Then the DJ would ask a quick 
word of advice since they have been married so long.  This is a fun dance that includes all ages, and can be a 
great ice breaker.   
 
Song:_____________________________________________________ 
 
Dollar Dance / Money Dance   Yes  No 
The Dollar dance is a dance where the bride and groom are on the dance floor.  The DJ would announce that the 
dollar dance is a way to give the bride and groom a little spending cash for the honey moon.  So usually the maid 
of honor would stand at the dance floor, and collect $1.00, (or more) from each guests wanting to dance with the 
bride or groom.  It’s a fun way to include people that might not have danced but they will get up there and dance 
with the bride or groom.  Usually funny songs about money, or sweet songs about friendship work best.   
 

”I wanna be rich” Cab Calloway  
”Money” Pink Floyd  
”If I had a million dollars” Bare naked ladies  
”Money for nothing” Dire Straights 
”Take the money and run” Steve Miller Band  
”Money money money” Abba  
”Beer Money” Kip Moore 
”For the Love of Money” O’Jays 
”Billionaire” Travie McCoy 
Custom_________________________________________________  

 
Snowball Dance     Yes   No 
The snowball dance is when you start with the bride and groom on the dance floor, then the DJ stops the music, 
and tells each the bride and groom go grab someone out of the audience to dance with them.  So then you have 4 
people on the dance floor.  After a few more seconds of dancing, the DJ tells those 4 people to go grab someone 
from the crowd to dance with.  If you repeat this a couple of times, all of the sudden you have a full dance floor.  
This is fun and can get ANY crowd going. 
 
Song:_____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 



 
The Shoe Game Yes  No 
The shoe game is usually done during dinner as entertainment, this works especially well for sit down served 
meals that can take longer.  In this, the bride and groom sit back to back on the dance floor in chairs.  This way 
they can’t see each other.  Also, they each have one of each others shoes.  The DJ would then ask questions 
about the couple, to see how well they know each other.  For example, the DJ might ask, “who controls the 
remote?”  The couple would each then hold up the shoe of the person they thought controlled the remote.  
Another questions might be “who is the better kisser?”, so then the couple would each hold up the shoe of the 
person they thought was the better kisser.  Usually this is funny because the bride and groom might each have a 
different opinion about who is the better kisser, or who said I love you first, and it makes for great dinner 
entertainment and fun.   

 
 

Who’s the Bride? Yes  No 
This one is a lot of fun.  For this, we put the groom in a chair, on the dance floor, blind-folded.  As he is 
blindfolded we announce to all the guests, that we need lady volunteers.  Then we explain that each lady is going 
to line up and give the groom a kiss on the cheek.  When he knows that it is his bride he will rip off the blindfold 
and see who it is.  It’s always hilarious if he guesses wrong, and if he guesses right you get a room filled with 
“awws”.  This is fun to do while the cake is being served, or at the end of Dinner. 
 
 
Trivia Table Release  Yes  No 
This doesn’t work well with large crowds over 125 people, but is a fun way to release tables to the buffet.  
Instead of calling tables numbers, have the guests compete to see who goes to the buffet next.  The bride and 
groom need to prepare enough questions to equate to 2 questions per table.  So if you have 10 guest tables, then 
you need 20 questions.  The DJ asks a question about the Bride/Groom…such as “What is the Groom’s Major?” 
and whichever gets the answer correct first, is the next table in line at the buffet.   
 
 
Song Table Release  Yes  No 
 It gets so boring just hearing the DJ call “Table #1”, then 5 minutes later “Table #2”, then a few minutes 
later “Table #3” (See how boring it is?).  Instead of numbering the tables, name them after a SONG.  This way, 
when your guests hear the song, they go to the buffet.  It’s a fun way to release the tables, and pick your dinner 
music at the same time.     
 
Copy Cat Dance  Yes  No 
 The DJ invites all the guests to the dance floor, and everyone gets in a circle.  The Bride and/or Groom will 
start in the middle.  When the song plays, the Bride and/or Groom will do some sort of dance move.  All of the 
guest sin the circle would then copy/mimic that dance move.  Following that, whoever is in the middle would 
then go pick the next person out of the circle to be in the middle and perform a dance move for people to copy.   
 

A quick thought on Wedding Games/Dances 
 Each wedding reception should be unique.  Certain wedding games fit certain receptions.  We want to 
include everything you want, but we don’t want you to include anything you don’t want.  Think about how you 
want your reception to go, and we will help you create the perfect vibe you are looking for.    
 
 
 

 



Wedding Party Introductions 
 

Brides Grandparents_______________________________________________________ 
 

Brides Grandparents_______________________________________________________ 
 

Groom’s grandparents______________________________________________________ 
 

Groom’s grandparents______________________________________________________ 
 

Bride’s Parents___________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Groom’s Parents__________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Flower Girl and ring bearer__________________________________________________ 
 

Ushers__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Jr. Bride’s maids _________________________________________________________ 
 

Bride’s maids and groom’s men 
Please indicate maid of honor and best man with * 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
____________________________escorted by ________________________________ 

 
 

BRIDE AND GROOM 
(The way you want it announced) 

 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 



Meal Style -   Served   Buffet Style    Food Stations      Passed  
 
Bar -                None  Open bar Cash Bar  | Last call @____:____  
 
Blessing?          Yes  No By who?_______________________ 
 
Toasts?   Yes  No By who?_______________________ 
 
_________________________________               ___________________________ 
 
Do you want open toasting after that?    Yes  No 
(not recommended for large groups) 
 
Will Catering Staff pour Champagne for all guests to toast?       Yes  No 
 
Exit? Bubbles    Sparklers Flower petals   Other__________ none 
 
Exit Vehicle Our Car   Limo Driver  Party Bus   Other__________ 
 
Do you want us to take song requests from your guests?            Yes  No 
 

Other Vendors 
 

Musicians/Singers _____________________ Phone Number______-______-_________ 
 
Photographer _________________________ Phone Number______-______-_________ 
 
Caterers _____________________________ Phone Number______-______-_________ 
 

Please list any additional information we need for your reception. 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
To reserve your date, mail in the last 2 pages of this document.  That includes the “Bride and Groom Information 

Page” and the “Contract/Payment” pages.  The other pages are due 14 days prior to your wedding 
 
 



Bride and Groom Information 
 

Bride (First)__________________________(Last)_______________________________ 
 

Groom (First)_________________________(Last)_______________________________ 
 

Bride’s Phone (_______)_______-________ Groom’s Phone(______)_______-________ 
 

Bride’s email_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Groom’s email___________________________________________________________ 
 

Mailing address__________________________________________________________ 
 

City__________________________ State___________ zip_______________________ 
 

Planner (First)__________________________(Last)_____________________________ 
 

Planner Phone (_____)_______-________Email_________________________________ 
 

Wedding Date _____/_____/______Ceremony Begin_________ Reception End_________ 
 

Location of ceremony (Name)_______________________________________________ 
 

Street #__________________________City_______________ State____ Zip_________ 
 

Location of Reception (Name)_______________________________________________ 
 

Street #__________________________City_______________ State____ Zip_________ 
 

Number of Guests attending_____________ to _______________ 
 

How did you first hear about ANYTHING MUSIC DJs 
Google      Castle McCulloch           Wedding Show: Where?_______________ 

    Yahoo      Perfect Wedding Guide Saw us at a wedding: Who?___________ 

    Wedding Wire    The Knot    Other______________________ 

    Bing             Facebook   Referral From ________________ 
 

DJ Request 
 

(see website for style and description – We cannot 100% guarantee a specific DJ, but we DO schedule based on your request) 
 

#1 Choice ________________________________________ 
 

#2 Choice________________________________________ 
 

#3 Choice ________________________________________ 
 

 No Preference 
 



 
          Contract/Payment 
I____________________________     , assume responsibility for payment of  _________to Anything Music.  This payment is for 
services of D.J. on______/______/__________.  I agree to provide or have my venue/caterer provide a rectangle table and table cloth 
for the DJ & Photo Booth if applicable.  Also I will submit my completed WEDDING PLANNER submitted no later than 14 days prior 
to the event.  Nothing else besides my failure to provide these things will release Anything Music from this contract.  Any pictures 
taken may be used for marketing materials such as our website, etc. unless you specify in writing not to.  Anything Music does not 
guarantee which DJ will be at your event, or ever guarantee a specific DJ, but does guarantee a professional, experienced DJ will 
provide the service agreed upon.  I agree to contact Anything Music with any issues regarding my event in which I’m not 100% 
satisfied before posting any negative reviews or comments at any review sites.  We strive for perfection, and if we don’t hit it, we want 
a chance to make it right to you.  All Balances are due 2 weeks before the event.   
 
DJ time from ______:_______ until ______:______ Photobooth time from ______:_____ until _____:_____ 
 

Cancellation Policy 
• Failure to contact or cancel within 30 days of the event and I will be held responsible for full payment  
*No changes to lighting, add ons, or package changes can be made within 2 weeks of the event 
*Photo Booth deposit cannot be transferred to DJ balance if the Photo Booth is cancelled 
• All Payments made are non refundable, but transferable, however the event must be scheduled within 180 days of the original booked date, or all 
payments will be forfeited .   
• Weather and other situations that would cause last minute cancellation will not release me from this contract, if weather causes a situation in which 
to compromise the equipment of Anything Music, and no back up plan has been provided, payment is still due, and no refunds will be issued because 
of weather *See website for full cancellation policy* 
• If the event is rescheduled, as long as the event is rescheduled 90 days prior to original event’s date, all deposits and payments will be transferred.  If 
not rescheduled within that time, transfer of deposits/payments will be at the discretion of Anything Music. 

Primary Packages 

Package #1 ($945)    Package #2($945)    Package #3 ($1070)   Photo booth ($695 or $795) 
Add Ons/Lighting 

You can add up until 2 weeks prior to the wedding 

Effect Lighting Package #1 ($35)     Slideshow (TV or Projector) ($150) 

Effect Lighting Package #2 ($75)    Rehearsal attendance ($95) 

Effect Lighting Package #3 ($250)   Karaoke ($50) 

Uplights ($18/ per light) Total $:__________  Subwoofers ($150) 

Monogram Lighting ($150)     OTHER $____________________ 
Package Balance…………………………………………………………..……….$____________ 
Lighting/Add On Balance………….…….………………………………………...$____________ 

(Leave blank until you decide) 

Deposit……………………………………………………………….……………….Less $200 

Photobooth Deposit………….………………………………………………………...Less$100 
Discounts 

Friday or Sunday Discount……………………………….……………….…….……Less $50 

Off Season Discount (Jan & Feb).…….……….……………………….….…...…….Less $50 

Morning Discount (must end by 3:00 sharp) ……………….…………….…...……..Less $50 

Weekday Discount……………………………………………………………..……Less $300 

 Military Discount……………………………………………………….…………………5% 
  Balance after, discounts, and deposit (due 2 weeks prior to event)……….……….$____________ 

______________________________________  _________/________/_______ 
Signature                 Date 

Cash    check #____________   credit card 
Card Number __________________________________________________ exp. _____ _____ / _____ _____ 

 
Cvv2 / Security Code:__________ Billing Street Address__________________________________Billing Zipcode________________ 


